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t

he Hon. G. W. Lascelles Dis
cusses Exhibition of Hawk

ing at Juvisy. A

b TIME NOWADAYS ‘ 
FOR ANCIENT SPORT

lily Occasionally, He Says, Does 
He Find Young Men with the "

Genuine Spirit in Them,
%

(Special Dispatch.) *, ~*
London, August %

k" SKI5D if the exhibition ot hawking 
IX at Juvisy, France, described recently 
I in the European press, indicated rê
vai of the ancient sport ot falconry,"the
in. G. W. Lascelles, Deputy Surveyor of 

royal domain at Lynd-[e New Forest, a 
irst. and himself a keen falconry enthus- 
L .aid that modern conditions were all 

considerable development oftalnet any 
dronry-H
amber of enthusiastic devotees who had 
» intention ot letting It dll.

■ If you seek to know If falconry le likely 
rain to become a common, not to any 
\e commonest, form of sport, ae It once 
as, I .an say positively that such a

but that it still had a certain

ing is impossible.
general enclosure of the whole of

nsiand. save only the various tracts of 
owns, renders it impossible to practise 
ileonry except in a few parts. The men 

delight in this sport, and 
where they are

ho happen to
ISO to live in a country 
ibie to practise it. are few, while those 

fond of it as to leave homeL-ho are so
Lr certain seasons and go to a suitable 
(ountry for falconry are fewer still.

these days of hurry ahd“Moreover, in
big bags and rapid locomotion *ncurry

Id world sport which requires time âtid 
ifinite patience, and is one of the »Mt 
iff!cult to succeed in which man has'ever 

accord with the prfo-ttempted. is not in 
ailing temperament of the modern sportl- 
lan. who wants everything made easy for 
im and looks for large results in'a brief

“It is only occasionally that I meet young 
who have the genuine sporting instinct

,n them and will spend time, good temper 
nd patience in falconry, though those Who 

succeed will deem. It the noblebtcan thus
sport in which man has ever indulge* LTn-

who could*aiid*wouIdJ‘fortunately, the men 
succeed are generally those whose occupa
tions are such that they cannot devote the 

necessary time to it.
•Of all things falconry, being a purely 

wi.il sport, lends itself least to exhibitions 
on race courses or at aerodromes, such As 
; .at recorded in the new spapers. ; TtVe 
ucount of what took place is enough to 
damn the whole performance in. tne eyes 

To fly hawksof any genuine sportsman, 
before an aerodrome crowd at. ptgeqds 

few seconds’ Is juAt
as near to real falconry as the chasë dVtih 
enlarged f- x by a pack of dogs arotind a 
circus won:d be a genuine exhibit^ pi 
fox huntinu as followed in this couittl-y.

expression 'revival* of falcdnty 
is: absurd. Falconry has never* twin 
dead for a single

which LtK> catch in a

• T1

year and need* nOjhv-
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,, Willi il as a a port it u»»

tew PlacA.?
b*- mie possible only in a . -, ——.

jn-e-iuently is followed by 0
But h goes on, an4 always 

I n-ne oil. as the favorite 
lot ;l certain small number of person* 

ar»- fortunate in having the facU-

f<xv men.
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ONE CENT

FORtY-ECURTH YEAR
_____ tÜÜSB { FOUR LIVES LOST

IN RED RIVER IN
auto accident

local option not
CALLED OFF BUT 

APATHY REPORTED

EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE BRANT SANITARIUM

, i -

: • ; V -: 1
ii'ü

-JÊëàmm wiNNTPFr, Man Aue 4.—That four lives were |ost in the 
Red river yesterday, when an •***£«** % g Xlïi'n Hotef.

pa.,,,,. „ vt n and Mrs Anderson and her lZ-year oui suu wc

a” t
S" ÏXZZZ «en ,0
with the car. but managed Allders0n. •Andersdn was saved

The new Brant Sanitarium, which was opened on Saturday, is both modemly built and modernly descended from the car before it took the plunge.
situated. Th» institution will fill a long-felt need in this community.

> r*1
\|r T. L. Wood, president of the local option committee, gave 

, Hicial denial this morning to the rumor that the proposed local 
Son campaign in this city had been called off. “It is true,” said 
■ \\ ood, “that no work has been done which could be called work 

lie executive committee. .The reason is that this is tiie holiday 
Ln, and it is an extremely difficult matter to get anybody to do
irk. • *' ** ‘ * ' ■■■■■£* ,

i
811

Mr
b\
-va

Mr. Wood said he had heard of no suggestion to call the pro-
1 campaign off. . , ,

I : rom other official sources a Courier reporter was informed that 
.v Was considerable apathy in connection with the proposed 

, HOT “There is no question about it.” said one strong member 
executive, “the intrusion of Rowell into the temperance arena 

, done temperance an immense amount of harm, as witness North 
Politics and temperance don’t mix whateA-er. and the fact th 

K .well platform is what it is has dampened the ardor of thou- 
. of temperance workers—Conservatives, of course—all over 
ovince. In fact, it is openly stated that it is having a serious

Lftcvi in Brantford.” __________

n.'SC

I, ‘"ssoos: “hl. I ACCEPT TERMS
>i> has been ascertained that the 4*
4. accounts of the Women’s So- 4*
J. cial and political Union for the

__ :_______ __________ ____ A. first six months of 1913 show +

A Beautiful Building and Environnent, Modernly Equipped J
This County—Praise |

! A At the close of 1912 this 
14. stood at $705.000. To June 30.
|4. 1913. the total was more than

____________________________________________ 4. $760.000. For the first quar-
w„h ceremonies . simple W, b„ ,e„i eh.i.m.n pi .«e , g-» g* 1™'» •«* + », «J SSI

impressive nature, the Brant Sam- two most important committee*, the j ab.e los- ot ».• . the two ? week. but since April they
tariuin, erected at a cost of $23,000 building and grounds and the hnance. come5 the Brant Sanitor- j- haS LOTjuee

4- was dedicated Saturday afternoon to Mr. Cook Chairman mm and others. Nearly all of the * The total recep - a
4. the great^ mission of assisting m thy, vice„president cook acted as chair- ]0,000 could have been restored During July
4. fight against the awful white t>,aglv : ! man, and filled the position excel- Few can travel far from home, an*, w* $4qoq was collected at the pa-

Situated on the pinnacle of the hit ,ent, Previoi1s to calling on Mr. K. so by having the sauitorium located T vilion music hall meetings,
just off the Mt. Pleasant road, and ^ Bunnell honorary secretary, to ,n the different counties, the remedy ^ 4*
nestled among the majestic trees. ^ severa, rcgrets from gentleme.i is within easy range. .M.4-f4*4~H~L
the sanitarium is afforded an idea. t3 attcnd Mr Cook said the Rapid Advancement.

The building is modern in e,very rk,,f‘’LhL°msTitin 10n”had 'gone'1 on Speaking of the rapid advancement
respect, and possesses all the con- " .. _oi|f t on t]le opening !‘n sanitorium work and of the advan-
veniences and comfort of a hospita*. da'H thc tulstces Avcre ■ not departing fages of the Sanitorium to the patient 
It is of brick and concrete construe- tbJrL VevL J methods of con- and lothecommumtyin which ,, s
tion, with red tile shingling, and ah- j d ti r th-- WÜVk situated. Mr Cook said that in
solutely fireproof. In the centre is a ! duct,98 the wo ; Sanitorium the patients get proper
two story block devoted to the of- Regrets Read " | treatment and the institution is of
fices. kitchens and diningrooms. On Mr." Bunnell read regrets from Mr ] educational value to the people round
either side are wings devoted to the W." F.f Cockshutt, M.P., Dr. George about. Speaking ot tile advance 

Extending along the front of y Porter, secretary of the Canadian made during the past ten years, the
Association. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., speaker said that ten years ago there 
vi, 1 \V Westbrook, M.P.P., and was one sanitorium in Ontario; now 
from others. there are twenty such institutions.

Ten years ago one society existed, 
m. _ n , now there are over one hundred local

. «w ’âmeyiJKâ»

. institution i<flns with-us m- lighting (he cj,'ajjmah said, quoting author- 
t.he giant white plague.” The speaker) that ,]lere had been a 30 per
expressed regret, at the absence of cent improvement. ... 
the President, Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, lione(1 the fact that the doors of the

Close to the City ! the donor of a portion of a site, the ;nst;tutjon were wjde opën to every- ed not to oppose
Located within such a short dis- j city and county giving a portion un- one The chairman, speaking’of the ment. .

tance of the city, there will be re-; til the grounds now covers fifteen hope of recovery, said that in the ad- He made his declaration while os-
movtd from the patients' mind much ; acres. Speaking of Mr. .Cockshutt s vanced cases. there is little hope of iiig examined for discovery |
of the feeling of sadness so acute | gift. Mr..Cook said he had done more recoveTy but in thé incipient cases, A formal annulment of the mar-1
with the patient who of necessity -S, than any one man. there is hope of recovery. riage by a judge of the local courts,
required to go many miles from 10,000 .People Dying. Mr Cook, during his remarks, made i- now expected by the plaintiff. i xtaggie. the seven year old da"8"*
home and friends. Having an institu- „ ,tatements. one by President mention of the unavoidable absence The pair were married in St l'a^ o( >lr and Mrs. Harry VV ara
tion within such close proximity o ««-Gibbon of the Ste Agatha Sana- of Mr. Watts. Previous to railing on rick’s church in the Queen City ] 33 t.3 Marlboro St., had her g 
the city, the patients are close tv t ; d one by Mis Royal High >fa>or Hartman to unlock the door November 18 1908. Subsequent de-jarm severely. burned last night. He
friepds who can go and see them. the Uuke of" Connaught, con of the institution, Mr. Cook i„ inked velopments showed that thç succès. | skter, a few years her se“,or\
and' with a word can do much to ; the ,a le were read by Mr. all who had in any way helped to ful swain had already married ■ ,ighting a lamp and threw the *'g
make their lives brighter. I Cook and commented on. President make the hospital possible, and after other girl in Worcester, two Y«® J match thoughtlessly toward her litt

n. Ceremonies ! McGibbon said “We know that there thanking the Mayor and Warden and previously, and that this girl was ^ whicb unfortunately struck on
Opening Ceremon . McG , : Canada dy- others for attending, he said in part: 1 still alive. the sjeeVe of her blouse and in an m-

The opening ceremonies took place are some . p troubJe and “f now have great pleasure in de- The pair separated, and have live I stafl( the Meeve of the child's blouse
on the verandah, about 100 be,mg mg hmst be tbat number daring this Sanitorium open” and apart ever since. Shortly after tie wag jn flames. The little one ran
present, and numbered among tin incipient cases slowly but handed the keys to Warden Kendrick second marriage - the lirst wife, was screanlillg to her father, who picked
attendants were members of the city j of c _ Y • t, 1tlBrg ad„ and Mayor Hartman, the Mayor step- granted a divorce before the Amen- ; rug and wrapped it around her.
and county council, prominent ct*y|c.er y f this disease who will ing to the door and turning the key can côurts, so that it is stated that skjn on parts of the child s arm
employes, officers in connection W.th vance ^g^ ' ty bf no cared and opening-the door to health and Taddeo is no, liable to prosecution horribly burned. Dr. Wiley was

~ *eh,rE* - ^ ^ —> - «-** - •*•ch,,d’
verv much regretted on all sides that plague of tuberculosis is not one of 1 yA F S Ta the most the irresistible scourges of nature t>

jrS [2£h The^me^
r. ^pr^ilmion th.publrn

ed by the death of his father. Mr. themselves of Jhis knot* ledge

-==—

OFAND WARDEN( iU‘\
the

Strike on the I. C. R. is ^e‘ 
garded as Likely—A 

Statement.
4. THEY OBJECTED 4! TO THEIR GOWNS

|Canadl»» Free* D*»p»tch]
KINGSTON, Ont.. Aug. 4.

—Members of the choir at 
i4- Queen St. Methodist Church 

a- t? j 4* took strong objection to wear-
Rodv of Indian Cut up round |-$. ing their gowns in the warm

• C.,—1 «oekï in i* weather, and when some otin Several Sacks in tbe board of management re-
River 4* quested them to do so they
1X1 4. refused to turn out to church

14. service. Sunday morning the 
[CanadUtn Frees Ueepeteli] 4. paid lady soloist was the only

ci-t l ick Man Aug. —Dr. Ross!4. one to put in an appearance.

P^^iY^fS*. 5Si$ K rSi'1» ch-“BrSLE!5SS2.*«>I s-st-,i.an reserve at that place some time | fn the hot season. • f
,tween July 18 and 26. The victim + m tne no A

Edward Sinclair, a treaty Indtart, T|T„. 4-i-I-H-v-I~r“Lv
lived with his wife and three — ’

■hildren. He was last seen alive oti 
the afternoon of July 18* when, ac
cording to his wife, he left on a moose 
hunt. The next day. July 19,/Mrs.
Sinclair reported her husband missing 

,,1 search begun. July 32. the thor
ax and arms of his body were found 

■ n the shore of the Winnipeg river, 
about a quarter of a mile Iront the 
Sinclair home. Dragging m the river 
Mt,- then started and his right leg 
KSmnd tied up in a sack with elm 
•iark vid weighted.-down by a Urge ,â„xe. avlrMfrWhi-wax SSd né 

nvdsticam. jVo tied up in a sack and 
weigh;cd down with stones. The
left leg .Hid ■ 'id were also found. A 
black liai identified as Sinclair s was 
Ioimd on tiie opposite side of the 
river in a clump of trees with a cut 
in die sidyvhich a Hudson’s bay axe 
rits into.

*
t to Fight the White Plague in 

Given Those Who Brought Project to Completion.
I HALIFAD, N.S., Aug. 4—That 

Brotherhood of Rail-im.mwER! the Canadian
way Employes would not accept the 
new terms offered by E. P Gutelius 

I to the clerks and stenographers ot 
the Intercolonial Railway, who are 
threatening to strike, is the ^onte ' 
tion of A R. Mosher president of 
the brotherhood. Mr. Gûtelms offer
ed an advance of ten per cent m 
wages to date from March 31 last- 

Mr Mosher said that what was 
wante dwas a twelve per cent in
crease. The men would not be satis
fied until they got it. He said M.. 
Gutelius’ action was mainly to con
ciliate a lot of the men so that to 
casé of trouble they would not go 
out. He was grieyiously in error 'f 
he thought this, said Mr. Mosher 
The advance really meant a reductio 
as, in -cases where the men were of
fered fifteen dollars a month extra, 
they would, have to work tweh-e

Otherwise This Man at Mont- ThTschëduie to monthly from

real Would Have Been j bourse **
ChargedWlth Bigamy posher for refusing to entertain thv

would not ,settle the issue 

I in dispute. .
Sëcond—It did not edver the poi 

of clerk’s cut out of their schedule. 
Third—It did not give the increase

It
*

$
$
*

4

1

BOAT win i

IN ST. TAKE cots. 1 ■■
the wings are large glass doors a fid 
along the front of the building there 
is a broad verandah, and on the sec
ond flopr a balcony. Also on the sec
ond floor *is located the apartments 
of the nurse in charge and her as-, 
silhatits: " Apart from tfie fttiSfl bmM- 
ing .there is a place for.horses or au
tomobiles, a morgue and a laundry, 
all "built of brick.

In Thickest Part of Lachine 
Rapid*- In Dry dock 

Tx> Day.

Mr. Cook Speaks
c- : MONTREAL Aug. 4--_ ,

that he had another wife living at 
the time he went through the mar
riage ceremony with Jessemina Le- 
pello in Toronto, in 1903. 1-iugo Tad
deo, alias Ross, an Italian, has dead

lier suit for annui

ty

Mr. Cook men- asked for.[Canadian Pre»» Despatch!
MONTREAL, Aug. 4—After strik

ing a glancing blow on a rock, when 
coming through the thickest part ot 
Lachine Rapids on Saturday after
noon. the R. and O. steamer, Duch
ess of York, when she docked, was 
taking in water so rapidly that a fire 
engine had to be called to pump her 
out. Her carpenters temporarily re
paired her damage with wood and 
oakum. The Duchess of York went 
into dry dock early to-day.

the Duchess of York struck 
excitement among the

A Little Girl 
Badly Burned

SN
held and eight or\n inquest was .

witnesses examined, ttie chief of 
Charlotte Sinclair, wife of

tvn
whom was 
; - dead man. She showed no emo- 

n whatever, when shown the mut- 
icd body of her husband. She was 

illing witness and what evi- 
>he gave was of a contradictory 

The jury brought in the fol-

When
there was no . . . .
one hundred and fifty visiting geolo
gists, who were returning to the city 
after witnessing four of their num
ber being made chiefs of the Indian 
tribe at Cauhnawage. Few of them 
had been through the turbulent wat
ers before and thought that the slight 

of the varied expen- 
Those who had

■Miurcj 
-.ving verdict.

That Edward Sinclair met his 
sometime between Friday, July 

.mil Sunday. July 26. at Fort Alex- 
lt is our opinion thatuer reserve.

-;tM Edward Sinclair was murd- 
and that Charlotte Sinclair 

Id be held for further inquiry and
jar was a part 
ence of the trip, 
done the trip, however, noticed a 
when the vessel was nearing Victoria 
bridge, but there was no panic and 
the vessel docked at the foot of Mc
Gill stret and the passengers left 
her without any idea of the narrow 

they had from an anxious ex

list Mayor Hartman Speaks.
Mayor Hartman in his opening re

marks. said he was pleased, o-i benalf 
of the citizens of Brantford, to take 
the key and open the door to the 
needy citizens. The Mayor made

(Continued on Page 4.)

-ligation.” WINNIPEG^ The body! Sad Drowni„g._

UkenTom Red’River y^erday aft” j Holicki.' aged two and one-haH'^ars. 

the man bad been sought for several a child °f. an A««|naia d y™ f 
days. Mit, hell; who came from Eng- , Kildonan, fell mto * tank #
land a month ago. tried in vain to cooling off ~.lk «n». Th{ 
ret work aid becoming discouraged, only two and a half fee 
he disappeared s-veral days ago. but sufficient to drown the little girl.

interested in the great work.Ross issued an order of 
and the woman’s prelim- 

trial was held before Police 
rate Schanur on Saturday ev- 
Mrs. Sinclair was committed 
provincial jail to await further 
-ration.

’oner
mitment

Theresa?

to availescape 
perience.

like to have “[ understand Finniman died with 
in the face?” a j„ke on his lips.” "Nothing of the 

: -li did you ever come home sort, he ate a rarebit and- 
■ 1 loaded and have your wife [ see. di-gesting? Merely a phonetic,

mistake.”

-u would you 
-taring you r.UMPSF. INTO ONE OF THE SANITARIUM WARDS‘Oh.

HALF OF THE VILLAGE OF 
HARRISBURG WIPED OUT

A
! you?”

IIn
1

■: ;

YOU LIFE ON SUNDAY ::
Fire Believed to Have Been of Incendiary Origin Caused 

Much Damage Early Sunday Morning Old Hotel Build
ing Gone—Families Escaped.

Fire believed to have been of in-1 building which it is believed was set 
cenffiary origin destroyed the-half of, fire to, was formerly a hotel but was 
th village of Harrisburg at an early being used as a duelling house bifi 
hour on Sunday morning. The half two families The-authorities will bef 
destroyed consisted of the old Braith- asked to investigate the cause of the 

waite hotel, oçcupied by two families, tire . -h Q , ,
B. Dunham and J. Buckberrottgh. and Another One.
owned by the former, and a barn own- banners fprnièd a bucket brigade on 
ed by J. Vrooman. A bucket brigade j Saturday a„d saved the house owned 
formed in the village had a hard time, ^y Mrs. James Muffin of St. George, 
saving the house of Mr. Vrooman. ; fhe hotise which was tenanted \i sit-

Shortly after two o’clock Sunday, aated near German’s Miffs. Smoke 
morning, smoke was noticed issuing | was seen js^iyng from the place and in 
from the rear of the hotel. An alarm ■ gbort order a dozen willing hands 
was raised and the families in the S(artcd ai work. The loss occasioned 
house escaped with safety. It "as | was over 200. and the cause of fire is 
readily seen that the fire would wipe j bel;eved t0 have been a defectivq 
out the building and willing hand8! chimney. À
commenced to get out the household 
effects. This they succeeded largely 
in doing. The fire raged fiercly and 
spread to the barn of Geo. Vrooman.
Precautions had been taken by Mr.
Vrooman. and lie had removed his 
horses and effects -from the building.
Shortly after part of his house caught 
ablaze and it required strenuous ef
forts to save the houst. The loss it is 
estimated will be around $3,000. he

®1|
- !

i

Below Wilkes’ Dam.
/ . - Li ■

Mather life ha* been added to the of a lower temperature caused nirn
r,a! toff of the Grand River. On to ‘^edTwas^ound doubhd np 

"'lay morning shortly before noon, E.t/ove f very suddLn
"■rt Killingray, a bright young The drowning w»s 01 a ^

: "kbshman, sank in an eddy just be- *ablc to comprehend what
■ Wilkes’ Dam in the presence of scarcely able to v ^ ^

h'uncrous bathers. Killingray went happened- > ( the ijfeboat
v. .1 only once. Having cried twice moved to the tire P 

"• help and despite the hurried ef- h»^n*n^ee"i]^ay was 
n, to reach him made by severa \ oung K geat[ esteemed at the 
-tillers, it was impossible to effect ^aP and w s 8^* he worked He

■' nscue. It was fifteen minutes be- Shngsby . .. England two
m Ithe body was recovered by Mr. came from NorfoU,
Mid Nicholls, Lawrence street, and years ago and fiad ^

’hat time life was extinct. Coroner, Brantford He . a His bro-
M.satc was called. 1 JrrWed from Tyre», Ont.,

Hie unfortunate young man was| thc.r ^îaken charge of the remains. 
""I a good swimmer. He was only able, and has taken » . fatber at

take a few strokes and he had A sorroW^frfo7‘England. also sur- 
"usequentiy stayed in shallow water, borne in N • cauge heart-

J”'1 below the dam. however, there vive. The sad fa V cirdc of
I'".- numerous back currents well felt regret a*®?* man made

1 T1<iwn to swimmers and it is thought friends which L. runera| takes 
illingray was carried by „ne of these while in the city The 

'"■■vard- the dam where the water is place to-morro Soring St., to
deep. As soon as the young fellow| of Mr. J. James. 124 Spring st.,
Sot beyond his depth, the water being Mt. Hope cemetery.

■ .

à/

a likeable

/ ■

Another English Tragedy.
LONDON, Aug. 4.— The begin, 

ning of the August bank holiday sea« 
son in England have started by tra
gedy, ttyere being .81 deaths during 
the week end. Eighteen persons were 
drowned and three killed by the over
turning of a motorbus in a countrjj 
lane.

:

r v -i

the Brant Sanitarium in the treatment of

tuberculosis.
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